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noteworthynews
Presidential D ebates
Sept. 26
Oxford, Miss.
Begins at 8 p.m.
Focus: Foreign Policy
Oct. 7
Nashville, Tenn.
Begins at 8 p.m.
Town Hall Format
Oct. 15
Hempstead, N.Y.
Begins at 8 p.m.
Focus: Domestic Policy
and Economy
Vice Presidential Debate
■. * Oct. 2
1 St. Louis, Mo.
Begins at 8 p.m.
Debates will play live onCSpan, CNN; Fox News Chan*
nel, and MSNBC. All times'
are Central Standard Time.
Source: YouDecide2008.
‘ com
Econom ic plan stalls in
congress
Congressional leaders met
Tuesday to discuss a $700 bil
lion plan to fix the TJ.S. eco
nomic crisis.
The Senate Banking Committe demanded answers of
Treasury Secretary Henry M.
Paulson Jr. and chairman of
the Federal Reserve Benja
min Bemanke in a five-hour
meeting.
Bemanke said that failure
to pass the plan will risk re
cession, increased job losses
and more home foreclosures.
“This will be a major drag
on the U.S. economy and
greatly impede the ability of
the economy to recover,” he
said.

Palin at the U.N.
Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin
met with world leaders during
her Tuesday and Wednesday
visits to the United Nations in
New York.
She met with heads of state
from Iraq, India, Afghanistan,
Columbia, Ukraine and Geor
gia. She also met with former
secretary 6f state Henry Kiss
inger.
Sources: The New York
Times, Newsday.com
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Claiborne for chapel speaker?
JESSICA COHEA
jcohea@olivet.edu

Freshman Brett Carmouche,
along with a few fellow students,
is attempting to get Shane Clai
borne, author of “Jesus for Presi
dent,” to speak on campus.
While reading “Jesus for P re si||
dent” in the Introduction to Politi
cal Scienegf^lass with Dr. David
Clabom, Carmouche and who he
calls his team felt that the student
body would benefit from hearing
Claiborne on campus.
He felt that the book was a call
ing for him. After reading it he
knew he was supposed to bring
Claiborne’s message to the Olivet
community. •
“I can help bring a message we
need to hear,” he said.
Claiborne’s; message is that
Christians need to “go back to the
basics’^ and learn who their alle
giances are to.
The book voices Claiborne’s
opinion about allegiances or
loyalties Americans have devel
oped over time; according to Dr.
Clabom.
n g H is thesis is that the gospel is
strong enough and we [Ameri
cans] should not have any other
loyalties,Jii Dr. Clabom said.
For example, “Claiborne views
pledging allegiance to a nation as
pretty suspect since our primary
allegiance is to be to God.” .
“Is our faith in God or our lead
ers?” Carmouche quoted from
Claiborne.
Although Claiborne is a Chris
tian, his philosophies are some
times controversial and might
lead some to be apprehensive
about him addressing the student
body.
Dr. Michael Benson, Univer
sity Chaplain, is concerned that
bringing such a contentious per
son on campus might hinder the
university’s goals and aspirations
for the students.

S lam concerned because I don’t
know exactly where he stands on
certain issues,” Benson said.
One issue o f concern is homo
sexuality. As far as Benson could
see, there were no statements
from Claiborne about the morali
ty of such an act. It.is not apparent
to the chaplain if Claiborne views
homosexuality as a sin or not.
Claiborne does openly believe,
however, that churches should be
compassionate towards homo
sexuals and not shut them out for
their habits, according to Benson,
but that does not prove if he con
dones the act or not.
As of right now, Benson does
not know o f anyone specific who
. shares his concerns.
. “I’m sure there are some peo
ple that do, but this issue does not
concern me and I have [therefore]
not spoken to anyone else about
it,” he said.
Benson said the issue does not
concern him because there was
never a formal request for Clai
borne to be a chapel speaker.
“Brett [Carmouche] did not
represent the Political Science
department” when he requested
Claiborne as a speaker, Benson
said. Therefore, die request was
invalid because there was no au-^
thority behind it.
When Benson spoke with the
Political Science department, he
was told the request had nothing
to do with Claiborne as a chapel
speaker. Until a formal request
is made, Benson is “not ready to
make the decision.’]®
Benson said he does not have
the authority to accept or deny a
speaker from coming to campus.
He only has the authority to ap
prove a speaker specifically for
chapel.
At first, Carmouche wanted
Claiborne to speak in chapel. As
time passed, however, his goal
changed to just getting him here
at all.
The problem with not knowing
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“J e su s fo r P resid en t” ran k s n o . 6 am on g b o o k s ab ou t
fa ith o n A m azon, corn SB
Senior Joel Carl has read Clai
how Claiborne, stands on these*
controversial issues is that he borne’s book outside of the politi
would be speaking to the Olivet cal science class and has come to
community and it might be un believe that Christians have the
favorable for the university if he responsibility to at least listen to
does not agree with their opin whaTCtaibonreris Saying.
^ ‘Whether or not we agree with
ions, according to Carmouche.
Ip frt might send the wrong mes his viewpoints, we have a respon
sage,” he said, “and we would not sibility as Christians,” Carl said.
Junior Heather Krisher has
want to risk offending anyone.”
Students enrolled in the Intro heard Claiborne speak a few
duction to Political Science class times before and says that each
as well as those that are not even time she learns more about what
a part of the History and Political God wants.
“Shane talks about real issues,
Science Department believe the
student body would benefit from issues the church likes to dance
around. He talks about issues that
hearing Claiborne.
|p “I wouldn’t be opposed to him are real in the world that many
coming because of his interesting people want to overlook.
point of view towards our society
See Claiborne, PAGE 3
and religion. He seems to take a
different approach to situations,”
said junior Matthew Brillion,
who is currently enrolled in the
class with Dr. Clabom.

Area veterans honored
Olivet and Bourbonnais partner in Freedom Sign effort
SARAH DOTY
sdoty@olivet.edu

A Freedom Sign honor
ing Kankakee County vet
erans and current enlisted
members of the military is
in the works in Bourbon
nais.
The sign will be locat
ed in front of the ROTC
building at Olivet. It will
be three-sided and elec
tronic, and names of vet
erans and current military
members will be scrolled
across the screen. It will
also display the number
of years they served and
where they served.

The sign will also pro
vide awareness I to the

Kankakee
community the building, it is another
regarding ONU’s ROTC effort made by Olivet to
program. The names will improve aesthetics and
be submitted via a bro- awareness,” Perry said.
The idea for the Free
'chure.
“The sign is a tangible dom Sign came from a
way to recognize and h o n -. Bourbonnais Village em
or our veterans and their ployee; this employee saw
families,” said Woody a sign in another town
Webb, VP for Student that honored veterans and
Development. .“Although current military service
many outside o f the uni members.
Bruce Greenlee, a trust
versity will contribute fi
nancially to this project, ee for the Village, was
this is one way that Olivet then asked to help with
is able to give back to th e . The implementation of the
community and its citi . sign. Greenlee has a son,
fighting in Iraq and a sonzens.” ^
Doug Perry, VP of Fi in-law that is in ROTC.
“We are so excited to be
nance, said that the sign ,
will also serve another . connected to Olivet with ,
this project,” ¿ Greenlee
purpose:
' “It will also dress up said. “Olivet will maintain

g !“We [the Village and
the sign and own it.”
Funds for the project Olivet] feel it is very im
will come from members portant to honor both those
of the Kankakee com at Olivet who have served
munity as well as dona and those who have died
tions from Olivet. Olivet in battle. There are many
has asked the Village to members of the Olivet
come up with $40,000 in and Kankakee community
donations and then Olivet who have served and died
will fund the rest o f the in serving our country,”
Greenlee said.
$90,000 project.
Greenlee said he hopes
Donations are also be
ing provided by business to have the sign ordered
and built by Veterans
es in the community.
Shannon La France, the Day.
Donations can be made
owner of Moon Monkey,
is holding a silent auction by calling ROTC at (815)
fundraiser to help raise 928-5496 or Greenlee at
funds for the sign. Other (815) 937-3570
fundraising efforts will
come from other local
business including WalMart and Target.

RD treks across the country
NATALEE ANDERSON
nanderso@olivet.edu

. The drive to Philadelphia, Pa.
from Bourbonnais, 111. would take
roughly 13 hours for the 800-mile
trip. Derek Bowshier decided to
embark on such a trip, but instead
o f a half day’s journey, it took him
33 days. The difference is that he
walked.
Bowshier is the resident direc
tor o f Hills Hall, and on June 13
he set out to walk from campus
to a community in Philadelphia
called The Simple Way. Although
he started out with a destination,
it became much more than that.
“This journey wasn’t to meet
someone else. It was to meet God
and experience God, and that’s
what happened, “ Bowshier said.
“I experienced a love that I can’t
even comprehend, a love that
doesn’t even make sense.”
A few years ago, Bowshier
read the book “The Irresistible
Revolution” by Shane Claiborne.
Through this book, God spoke
to Bowshier about what it truly
means to love people.

Claiborne’s community was
something Bowshier wanted to
see for himself.
“I think it’ij just a natural reac
tion when we read or hear about
something that God is a part of
and doing something in, we kind
of want to jump aboard and be
come apart o f that. I didn’t have
any intentions o f moving there,
but I thought it would be neat to
visit and see what it is like,” Bow
shier said.
After thinking about this jour
ney for quite sometime, Bowshier
felt God wanted him to do things
a little differently.
. “Instead o f just driving there or
flying there, I wanted to do some
thing that could have more o f an
impact along the way both on
myself and on others, so the idea
o f walking there kind o f came
about,” Bowshier said.
Bowshier walked between 20
to 25 miles every day with just
a backpack containing a week’s
worth o f food, a hammock with
a mosquito net, a sleeping bag
and a poncho. He slept outside at
campgrounds, state parks, or just
in the forest.

“To me it was just exciting to
experience God’s raw nature, and
that’s really one o f the many ways
I was able to experience God’s
love,” Bowshier said.
Bowshier came across Chris
tians and non-Christians, rich
people and poor people, city
people and country folk. He even
stayed in an Amish community
and helped milk cows.
One’ night he would be wel
comed by a very wealthy man,
then the next night be welcomed
by a group o f men at a city mis
sion that had absolutely nothing
to their name.
‘T o be able to contrast that (the
rich man and poor men) and see
God in both o f those situations, I
realized God is beyond any type
o f economical boundaries,” Bow
shier said.
When Bowshier was 13 miles
outside o f Philadelphia he met a
man named Jimmy at a gas sta
tion. Jimmy was the co-founder
o f the Ronald Mcdonald House
and former general manager of
the Philadelphia Eagles.
He brought Bowshier back to
his house to meet his sister who

was sick with cancer. Bowshier be able to give it and receive it at
was able to pray with her, share the same time.”
stories o f his journey and read
Aaron Taggert, a friend and
some psalms with her.
residential director o f Chapman
“I know she loved the Lord, Hall, supported and understood
and I just really felt God’s love Bowshier’s journey.
so prevalent and filling the room ; “Derek has a great heart and his
as I was there with her...it was a experiences will be something he
splash o f God’s glory manifested never forgets... you don’t need to
there in that room with usj” Bow walk to Pennsylvania to experi
shier said.
ence God’s love anew,” Taggert
Jimmy would not let Bowsh said. “We all have our own place
ier walk anymore, and he drove o f solitude and that looks differ
Bowshier into Philadelphia.
ent across the board. It’s what we
: “From then on, I knew the fo do with that love that will brand
cus o f the journey was not the moments and memories onto our
destination, it was all about the hearts.JL
journey; sharing and experience
Even though Bowshier is back
God’s love with the people along into the routine o f life, he does
the way,” Bowshier said.
not look at things the same.
Bowshier returned to Bourbon
“God’s love is all around us ev
nais by plane because there was eryday, but we are just so distract
not enough time to walk back be ed by things in our life that bog us
fore school started.
down, we don’t even realize, and
“I learned to see that our love is ' we fail to see the opportunity of
limited - we can only try to love so God’s love,” Bowshier said. “You
much - but God’s love is beyond don’t have to go on an 800-mile
what we can comprehend,” he walk to experience God’s love.” - /'
said. “It keeps pouring itself out,
and when we let it pour through
us, it will pour out o f us and into
the people we meet. We will both

M issions w eek brings changes
Students will soon have another
opportunity to serve others.
The campus-wide missions
week begins Oct. 15 and will
feature chapel services, meetings
and an informational fair devoted
to raising awareness o f missions.
“Give Your Life Away” Week
has taken place the past two years,
though there have been a few
changes to this year’s schedule,
according to Jennifer McClellan,
the coordinator o f Student Minis
tries and Missions.
The focus has been revised this
year to provide more o f an in

house focus o f the opportunities
through MIA, Footsteps Missions
and Youth In Mission. Next year
will have more outside opportuni-/
ties at the fair.
In past years, the information
booth fair not only offered stu
dents opportunities for missions
trips, it also showcased infor
mation on internships and jobs
around the world.
In the past, students have ben
efited from missions week.
“The missions week definitely
helped encourage me to investi
gate the options available to me
for serving Jesus in other loca
tions,” said senior Elena Nor
man.
Norman participated in mission
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More on the Claiborne issue,
and why Kristen Belin believes
you should vote for Obama,
Page 4

A detailed look at student
statistics: gender, religion, race,
enrollment, Pages 6-7

EMILY SPUNAUGLE
espunaug@olivet.edu
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How to register to vote and
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Page 5
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New York fashion and a review
of “Lakeview Terrace,” Page ?
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-Jennifer M odellar

trips to the Dominican Republic
and South Africa with nursing
students this year.
Sophomore Randy Rupert’s de
cision to get involved in missions
was also influenced by the fair.
“I was slightly thinking about
joining the engineering and nurs
ing departments on their annual
trip to Argentina. We install a
water filtration system and the
nurses set up a health clinic for
area people,” Rupert said. “I was
only thinking about joining them,
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Soduku, Page 10
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food pantries in the area.
Students look for to the mis
sions week to help get them start
ed on their search to serve.
“Students like me, who are in
terested in missions and traveling,
look for these opportunities, but
don’t know where to start look
ing,” said Elizabeth Hernandez, a
senior who traveled to South Ko
rea recently to teach English.
“Through the Missions Fairs,
God opens doors and makes it
possible,” Hernandez said. “This
trip was to teach and that is ex
actly what I want to do. Not only
does God use us to serve, but we
return transformed by our experi
ences.”

until I went to the Missions Fair,and I saw pictures and videos of
their trips.®|j
McClellan pointed to this week
as the perfect time to explore
ways to get involved.
“This generation is all about
getting active,” McClellan said.
McClellan said the need for
service isn’t only across oceans,
but also close to home.
“What can we do about all
these issues? We can’t all run out
and become missionaries,” Mc
Clellan said.
Missions Week also provides
opportunities for local involve
ment.
The CROP Hunger Walk is
planned for Oct. 19 to benefit

m anager

editor

ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS

LETTER SUBMISSION

The GlimmerGlass is the official newspa
per of the Associated Students of Olivet
Nazarene University and a member of the
Illinois College Press Association. The
opinions expressed in the GtimmerGlass
arc those of each writer and are not nec
essarily held by the Associated Student
Council, faculty, administration iff stuft
dents of Olivet Nazarene University.

The GlimmerGlass encourages readers to
.respond through letters to the editor. For
publication, letters must be signed and
sent to GlimmerGlass, Box 6024. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters for
content, style, and length. Publication is
not guaranteed. Further inquiries may be i
addressed by calling the GtimmerGlass
office at campus extension 5315.

Cutting out the middleman
New program allows students to borrow directly from government
SARAH DOTY
sdoty@olivet.edu

In recent months the economic re
cession has not only affected com
modities, gas prices and home mort
gages; it has also affected the loan
process for college students.
This year, for the first time, the
federal government will directly lend
federal loans to students at Olivet,
cutting out the middleman o f smaller
banks.
Greg Bruner, Director o f Financial
Aid, said the reason for the switch is
that there has been an upheaval in the
student loan industry. This past year
two major lenders, Municipal and
Peoples Bank, have stopped partici
pating in student loan programs.
“Ninety percent o f our students had
no lender whatsoever,” said Bruner.
Bruner said that the Financial Aid
office formed a committee to research
options. One concern o f the commit
tee was that if Olivet became a direct
lending institution, students could
miss out on some perks o f working
with small lenders, such as special
payment plans.
Bruner said the committee found
the Department o f Education offers
similar perks. *
“We found that this new system is
better for the student, for the school,

and for everyone involved,” Bruner
said, noting its efficiency in compari
son to the old system, where it could
take days for a student to be approved
and money moved from a bank to a
student’s account. In a streamlined
process that cuts out extra days o f
routing through a bank, money can be
deposited in student accounts more
quickly.
Bruner said the biggest inconve
nience o f the new system is that stu
dents needed to sign a new Master
Promissory Note.
With the expenses o f a college
education, many students who do not
qualify for federal aid or scholarships
will not be returning to school for
the fall semester due to rejections o f
student loans by many loan lenders
across the country.
According to CBS.com more than
120 lenders have dropped out o f the
federal loan program. Recently, Wa
chovia bank, one o f the top six loan
lending banks, released a notice that
they will be suspending their student
loan program for all undergraduates.
However, not all student loan lend
ers have decided to totally suspend
their programs. Some will have strict
er guidelines for loan applications.
Kevin Walker, Co-Founder & CEO
o f Simple Tuition, a company that
partners with lenders and financial in

stitutions, explained some guidelines
a student might see on recent student
loan applications. He said there will
be stricter credit standards. Those
who have “fair” to “good” credit may
not be approved without a co-signer
with very good credit.
There will also be a higher empha
sis on a co-signer whether or not the
student has good credit. This applies
to even older undergraduates and
graduate students. He explained there
will be higher fees and rates for those
who are accepted into a student loan
program. Interest could be as high as
20 percent for those who are accepted
without a co-signer.
Sophomore Victoria Tillman, said
she has been having issues with this
new loan process.
This year her private loan lender
asked her more questions than in the
past. Normally, she could electroni
cally sign documents in the past but
she can no longer do that. Much time
has been spent on the phone with the
Financial Aid Office and with her par
ents trying to acquire a loan that nor
mally is much easier for her to get.
© ‘Overall this year has been a much
bigger hassle in getting a loan than in
previous years, even with my parents
co-signing,” saidTillman.
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Claiborne:
Student rallies for

cshutt@olivet.edu

“Once the new lot is complete,
Grand Avenue residents will-be
able to use this new parking for
overflow,” said Woody Webb, VP
of Student Development.
Some students, though excited
by the new chapel, feel somewhat
isolated by its construction.
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Construction hassles some
Construction of the Centennial
Chapel is underway. Gibson Hall
will be coming down this fall, and
construction of the new building
is scheduled to begin in March,
according to Doug Perry, VP of
Finance.
Much o f the parking lot behind
Grand Apartments has been tom
out, and utilities are now being
installed on the new chapel site.
Although the chapel will not be
completed for a couple o f years,
students living in Grand are al
ready affected by it.
Due to the loss o f parking spac
es, many students are forced to
park between Gibson and Howe
Hall and walk the extra distance
around the construction site to
their apartments. This can be
rather dangerous at night - espe
cially for female students.
“At night, I do feel unsafe. It’s a
far distance to walk in the dark by
yourself. And since there aren’t
any emergency phones until near
ly the end of the walk, that makes
it that much more dangerous,”
said senior Courtney Spagnoli.
Administrators hope to resolve
the problem in a short time.

Student Loan Tips|

controversial author,
speaker to visit ONU
Continued from PAGE 1
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C o n stru ctio n h a s b eg u n n e x t to W ard F ield fo r th e C en
te n n ia l C h apel.
“My roommates and I feel that
we are really being separated
from campus by the vast expanse
o f earth that once was occupied
by a friendly parking lot,” said
sophomore Nicole Klein.
“We wake up to strange men
outside our windows making
loud, obnoxious noises. [The
construction site] looks pathetic,” ,
Klein said. “We are hoping that
one day this ugly mess will be a
beautifiil little pond with a foun-i
tain and lovely little trees and
flowers around it.”
Spagnoli doesn’t mind see
ing the progress they’re making,
but the noise is what she notices
most. However, she believes the
new chapel lot will be a useful
addition to ONU because it will
provide more parking spaces for
football games and other social
functions.
The blueprints illustrate that the

chapel will sit on an angle facing
the gazebo between Ludwig Cen
ter and Wisner Hall. A large foun
tain will mark its entrance.
According to Perry, the new
building will include a large lob
by and stage area, complete with
pipe organ. There will also be an
auditorium with over 3,000 seats
and additional practice rooms for
music students.
Measures are also being taken
to prevent flooding in the chapel
and its parking lot.
“We are creating several re
tention ponds that we hope will
solve much o f the problem - the
engineering firm thinks that they
will,” Perry said.
The $25 million project will
take between 18 and 20 months,
to complete, Perry said. Students
can expect to begin worshipping
in the new chapel in 2010.

TORS

He is entitled to ask for com
He shows that you can be a
Christ Follower and not have a pensation, but one department,
closed mind, like many conser the Political Science Depart
ment for example, would not
vatives these days have.”
To junior Hannah Keys, Clai have the funding for him.
“We would not be able to pull
borne describes more than just
it off alone,” said Dr. Clabom.
what God wants; he lives it.
Claiborne wants money for
“His outlook on life is similar
to that of Christ which is an out Speaking, money for two peo
look we should all have. When ple to travel by, whether by
I read his book and heard him plane or car, and a home to stay
speak, it was life changing for in rather than a hotel, according
me. It made me stop and think to the website for the Simple
about the way I treat others and Way, an organization Claiborne
that everything 1 have in my helped establish.
Dr. Clabom was excited that
life is not mine so I need to be
giving it to others that need it his book selection has sparked
such a fire in his students.
more than I do.”
“1 love it. People are consid
Aside from Claiborne’s phi
losophies, the funding to get ering the gospel in a new light,
even if they don’t agree with
him here must be considered.
Benson believes Carmouche [Claiborne].” •
If the attempt to bring Clai
is hoping the Chaplain’s office
borne on campus is a failure, Dr.
will “pay some of the ticket.”
As of late, Carmouche and Clabom believes that bringing
Amanda Roach, President of a different speaker with similar
Phi Alpha Theta, the Political viewpoints to speak would be
Science department honor soci acceptable and beneficial.
“I will keep trying to get him
ety, are trying to pool together
money from multiple depart here” even if it takes all four
ments to get Claiborne here, years. Carmouche said.
according to Carmouche.

The Shane Claiborne question

Editorial: Bring him on
Right now, there is no indication
that Christian author Shane Clai
borne will speak at a chapel service
next semester.
The beliefs o f the controversial
co-author of “Jesus for President:
Politics for Radicals-” may not align
entirely with university orthodoxy or
conventional standards. Beyond his
commitment to love gays, his per
spective on the morality of homosex
uality is unclear to Chaplain Michael
Benson, according to a news article
in this issue. 5
According to the article, Clai
borne’s book, which is on the syl
labus o f Introduction to PolfiScal
Science this semester, argues that
Christians should make God their
only loyalty while forsaking all oth
ers. Many Christians would agree
with Claiborne until they realize he
uses this logic to oppose the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Benson said the request for Clai
borne to speak in chapel was not
formally given by the History and
Political Science Department, so
Claiborne - will not speak for now.
If a formal request is given, Benson
said he would check out Claiborne’s
views.
But none o f this means the chap
lain’s office needs to turn him down.
Compromise is possible and should
happen in the name o f intellectual
and religious freedom.
The core question is whether Clai
borne affirms the Lordship of Christ
and his power to save sinners, which
he does. Thus, the university should
allow Claiborne to speak. College
students are old enough to think for
themselves and identify when they
agree with Claiborne, when they dis
agree with him, and when they aren’t
sure.
In making this decision, we come
down on one side o f the balance be
tween intellectual-religious freedom
and ensuring that chapel speakers
agree with university beliefs. We are

---------------- —----------- -----------

not urging the university to make
controversial and potentially unorth
odox speakers like Claiborne a habit,
but a.change o f pace could challenge
us and appeal to students who believe
differently than the university does.
That’s not to say the university
has to give Claiborne free control. A
Word document downloadable from
his organization’s Web site gives a
list of topics he. addresses. Not all of
them appear openly controversial,
and the chaplain’s office could ar
range for Claiborne to cover one of
these.
In the Word document, the first
topic
“Resurrecting Church4*
- seems innocuous enough. Part of
the description says, “Let’s move be
yond complaining about the Church
we see, and let start becoming the
Church we dream of. With ancient
stories of the early Christians and
contemporary stories o f ordinary
radicals, Shane will invite us to re
imagine what it means to be the Body
of Christ alive in the world.
Another topic ts entitled “The
Scandal of Grace” or “Extremists for
Love.” Part o f the description says,
“With hard stories from the streets of
Philly and the warzone o f Iraq, Shane
will invite us to reflect on the scandal
o f God’s inclusive love.”
An interesting note is that Mount
Vernon Nazarene University in Ohio
allowed Claiborne to speak in Febru
ary, according to Claiborne’s online
itinerary. If a fellow Nazarene school
can welcome Claiborne, maybe Oliv
et can as well. It would be a good
idea for the ONU chaplain’s office to
contact MVNU to see how the event
went and to ask for advice in plan
ning our own.
So we encourage the chaplain’s of
fice to arrange for Claiborne to speak
next semester. If that doesn’t work
out, we hope he can come next year.
—S ta ff writer Jessica Cohea con
tributed to this editorial.

HE'S a CHAPEL
SPEAKER, NOT
a VICE PRESIDENT
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Student.reaction: From the class
Somem&es I feel like ke throws stuff out there just because he’s writing a controversial hook... I would welcome [Claihorne to chapel] because I think that the traditional
church needs to hear — the O livet bubble needs to hear — these kind of things because
we’re so conservative here th at som etimes you hear these differing views and straight
away you throw them out of the window because they seem so liberal.
- Junior FEW F o ste l
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I am supportive of C laiborne coming to O livet. W hen I read his book, Claiborne pro
voked rh&io think beyond the cultural norm s of society and to consider what it means
to me to be a C hristian in todays world, if C laiborne did come to O livet, I think he jf
would really shake things up! He’s pretty out there.
PHOTOS BY U SA PESAVENTO

- Sophom ore S arah Shilvock

The election, part 2

O bam a b eats M cC ain -P alin ticket

c K risten B e liti;

In the race between Sens. John
McCain and Barack Obama, why
should Americans vote for Obama
for president on Nov. 4?
The U.S. senator from Illinois,
who previously served in the Il
linois state senate, is the man for
the job because he has the skills
and experience to run the coun
try.
First, let me address Alaska
Gov. Sarah Palin, McCain’s pick
to be his running mate. Don’t
get me wrong: Palin is as good a
speaker as Obama, but she doesn’t
really know how the United States

is run and what we face. After
all, she appeared on the national
scene only four weeks ago; she
needs more time dealing with na
tional domestic issues and inter
national issues to be “a heartbeat
away from the presidency.”
Palin is a good candidate,
but I feel she is not experienced
enough to help run a country with
so much at stake. If she wants
to help McCain run the country,
maybe she should sit back and
live in the lower 48 states for a
year or two and learn the ins and
outs of the United States.
That’s not to mention her fam
ily concerns. It might be difficult
for a parent of five - with a son
serving in Iraq - to run the coun
try effectively if something were
to happen to McCain. This con
cern is a very real possibility con
sidering his age, 72, which would
make him the oldest president
ever to be sworn in for the first
time if he were elected. I believe
that Palin has too many things on

her plate right now for her to be Cain might not do so immedi
vice president..
ately because o f conditions on the
Now, on to McCain. Many ground. Pulling out of Iraq would
people say McCain is the right save our soldiers’ lives; McCain’s
man for the job. He has served on strategy could get more killed.
Capitol Hill since 1983 and obvi
I particularly admire the grass
ously has a good deal of experi roots nature of Obama’s cam
ence, but I think his age could be paign. When he first announced
a hindrance for the presidency.
his candidacy last year, he was
Obama is more of a social per up against the establishment can
son than McCain and has good . didate, Sen. Hillary Clinton. Yet,
communication skills, which Obama secured victory because
make him a good candidate for he relied on a grassroots move
president. I believe Obama will ment. p
reach out to the people better than
Earlier this year, Obama did
McCain. Obama has the drive to not forget the people who led to
reach out to people, make a dif his success: “I will never forget
ference and wants to get to the that the only reason I’m standing
bottom o f the issues of our world here today is because somebody,
today.
somewhere stood up for me when
Obama’s efforts would make it was risky. Stood up when it was
life easier in the United States. He hard. Stood up when it wasn’t
has tried to unite our nation rather popular. And because that some
than divide us. He wants children body stood up, a few moré stood
to have a good education and is up. And then a few thousand
willing to improve the school sys stood up. And then a few million
tem. He would reduce the number stood up. And standing up, with
o f soldiers in Iraq, whereas Mc- courage and clear purpose, they

somehow managed to change the
world.”
Obama displays a good balance
o f youth and experience. He is the
man of intelligence, substance and
integrity who would make this
world a better place for us and for
future generations. Obama stands
up for people and wants to make a
difference in the world and make
it a peaceful place for all.
This colum n is the second
in a three-part series on the
presidential election, with
th e first issu e featuring a proMcCain perspective and the
hom ecom ing issu e featuring
a third-party view point. Con
tact G lim m erG lass opinion
editor M atthew Cawvey at
m cawvey@ olivet.edu by Oct.
17 if you support a third-party
candidate and are interested
in writing th is final column.
The current colum n d oes not
intend to represent the opin
ion o f th e G lim m erG lass edi
torial board.
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On Nov. 4. a very important
decision has to be made.
Make sure your voice is heard
How to Register:
- To register to vote in your home state, contact
your county election authority or go to rockthevoteJ
org and fill out the voter registration form. Send this
form to the address it gives you for your home state.
If you register online, you may need a valid ID when
you go to the voting .booth. :
- If you're not registered to vote in your home state,
you can register in Illinois using your school address.

Heads bowed, eyes closed
MELODY KENNELL
mkennell@olivet.edu

It’s Tuesday morning and there
is silence in Chalfant Hall as hun
dreds o f students pray in unison
for a request submitted by one
o f their classmates. Prayer is the
main focus this semester in cha
pel - a call to bear each other’s
burdens.
A new Campus Community
Prayer Post tab is found on the
home page o f Blackboard. Stu
dents can submit prayer requests
or praises to be viewed by other
students. These requests are
shown on the screens in chapel
while students are given a chance
to pray silently for each request

that is shown.
Chaplain Michael Benson felt
the student body was somewhat
fractured, and allowing students
to bear each other’s burdens
through prayer would make car
ing for each other a priority.
“It was just pure and simple
an issue of helping to know each
other better [and] care for each
other better,” he said.
Benson said he’s received posi
tive feedback about the emphasis
on prayer. From his standpoint,
more students seem engaged in
chapel.
“I do have people say to me
that they look forward to going to
chapel,” Benson said.
The prayer requests on Black

board rotate in a cycle so that new
requests are shown every week.
The requests submitted by
students cover a plethora o f is
sues, from sicknesses to financial
needs. The chaplain said he was
astonished at the number of stu
dents with critically ill friends or
family members.
Benson isn’t sure if the prayer
requests in chapel will continue
in future semesters, but he’s very
encouraged by it.
There will be fewer outside
chapel speakers this semester so
there can be more flexibility to
spend time praying without cut
ting into a speaker’s time.
Before, we didn’t have time to
stop and pray, Benson said.

- A representative from the Kankakee county clerk's
office will be in the Ludwig lobby on Oct. 2, from
noon until 5p.m. registering students to vote. Make
sure to bring two valid forms of ID and a piece of mail
with your name and Olivet address on it.

How to Vote Absentee:
- Absentee ballots allow you to vote in your home
state when you're not able to make it to the local
polls.
- You must first send in an application for your ab
sentee ballot and then your state will send you the
ballot in the mail.The applications are available from
your county clerk or board of election commisioner.
Once you receive your ballot, you can vote and mail
it back any time before Nov. 4.
- In. Illinois, you must be registered to vote by Oct. 7,
but you can request an absentee ballot until Oct. 25.

If you have questions, would like help with
absentee voting or want to find out if you're |
registered to vote in Kankakee county, call |c i
the county clerk's office at (815) 937-2985.

PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO

S tu d en ts w o rsh ip to g eth e r in th e W arm ing H ou se d u rin g th e se m e ste r ’s fir st
P arty W ith J e su s.

Honors program in its second year
SAMANTHA ALLEN
sallen 2@olivet.edu

Olivet now offers an hon
ors program for student? who
excelled academically in high
school and wish to continue with
more in-depth studies in college.
The program’s mission is “to
encourage and nurture academi
cally talented students in the in
tegration o f Christian faith and
learning, preparing them for ser
vant leadership in the Church and
the world.”
Olivet’s Honors Program just
started its second year. The pro
gram is taught in cohort style and
includes two years or four semes
ters o f interdisciplinary courses
that tie together four general
education classes: Christian For
mation, Fundamentals o f Com
munication, Wellness and Col
lege Writing. During the last two
years, students perform research
projects or have the option of
studying abroad.
The program also encourages

community service and cul
tural experiences. Each student
is required to do some amount
of service in a variety of forms.
The goal is for the students to see
service as part o f who they are.
The honors program also looks
to broaden the students’ vision of
culture by sending the students on
an overnight city tour each year.
The first cohort was formed last
year and includes 22 students.
The second cohort, this year’s
freshmen, has 28 students. The
program allows for a maximum
of 30 students, but all 30 slots
do not have to be filled, said Dr.
Sue Williams, interim dean o f the
College of Arts and Sciences and
director o f the Honors Program.
Williams is also on the honors
faculty council which serves as a
voice to help with the program.
Students are selected based on
their ACT score and a process
that includes an application, essay
and interview.
Each cohort is taught by four
faculty members who have ter
minal degrees and apply for the

position. The four professors stay
with their cohort throughout the
first two years. Right now, four
new professors are being trained
for the next group o f honors stu
dents.
“My role is to make sure that it
runs smoothly, to implement the
program, to work through a pro
cess o f selecting students, to enlist
faculty for teaching, and to make
sure it’s moving along smoothly,”
Williams said.
Amanda Vanderpool, a sopho
more Spanish and social work
major, said the people are the best
part of the Honors Program.
“We’re all smart, but we have
different personalities, different
majors,” Vanderpool said. “We
can develop good relationships
since we are able to have classes
together over four semesters.”
Jana Pierce is a freshman com
munications major involved in
the honors program.
“I thought it would be really
cool to be in a small group and
to have the gen eds covered You
get...really close to the people

in your class since you are with
them for all four years. I thought
it would be a really neat opportu
nity,” Pierce said.
The program encourages highlevel thinking and gives students
new ways to look at society, peo
ple, communities and culture.
Both Vanderpool and Pierce
said an advantage of the honors
program is the different ways
they look at concepts learned in
the general education classes.
“We get to look at things dif
ferently than other students. We
don’t just learn the- Apostles’
Creed, memorize it, and take a
test. We look at it in other aspects
- in a social and historical aspect
- to gain a deeper understanding,”
Vanderpool said. “The interdisci
plinary part lets us look at some
thing and see how communica
tions and English work together
with wellness and faith.”
As with anything new, the
honors program faculty and stu
dents are trying to figure out the
logistics H what works and what
doesn’t.

Vanderpool’s advice to the
freshmen and any incoming stu
dents interested in the program
is to be patient with the program
and professors. The kinks are still
being worked out. Just as this is
the student’s first experience with
the program, it is also the facul
ty’s first experience.
“It’s their first time, too. It’s
better if we all work together,”
Vanderpool said.
Dr. Williams commends the
professors for their hard work and
dedication. She said they have put
a great deal o f time and effort into
researching, preparing, and work
ing together through the first year
of this new program. The pro
fessors o f the first cohort spent
many hours outside their normal
coursework to decide what would
be best for the program.
Within the next few years, Oliv
et is hoping the honors program
will become a recruiting tool
and a way to challenge students
toward excellence.in education.
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Every year, the registrar administers a ‘head count. ’It begins

High gas prices a fact of life
MELODY KENNELL

ing back and forth
could have been
mkennell@olivet.edu
spent studying in the
Across the country, people are library.
Students are find
feeling the pinch o f high gas pric
ing
ways to save on
es. And for those in college, the
gas: Fewer trips to
pinch feels more like a vice.
AAA’s Web site said gas prices the store, carpooling
have fallen in the past month, but to church or riding
with hurricane season here, fall a bike to class. But
prices are expected to rise. Fuel- what about students
gaugereport.com keeps track of who are required to
daily gas prices across the coun drive?
Senior nursing ma
try. As o f Wednesday, Sept. 24,
jor
Merideth Hoppe
the national average for unleaded
fuel was $3.71 a gallon. The Chi has clinicals twice a
cago average gas price is $0.37 week. Usually,1 she
higher than the national average, only has to drive to
Medical
putting it at $4.08 for unleaded Riverside
Center or Provena St.
fuel.
Students without cars may not Mary’s Hospital, both
notice when gas prices soar, but in Kankakee, but five
times a semester she
commuters sure do.
Senior Tarshawa Townsend has to drive an hour
used to commute to Olivet, but away to a hospital in
decided this year to move to Joliet.
She said the nurs
McClain Hall. Gas prices had a
major impact on her decision to ing students usu
ally carpool to Joliet,
move onto campus.
Townsend had been commut taking a max o f two
PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO
ing from Dolton, 111., 45 minutes cars. Usually who
away. Townsend said she loved ever drives pays for A n O livet stu d e n t p u m p s g a s a t a lo c a l sta tio n . S o m e stu d e n ts are req u ire d to sp e n d m o n ey on
living at home, and if it weren’t gas, and then some fu e l in o rd er to d riv e to c lin ic a ls o r stu d e n t te a c h in g p o sitio n s.
for gas prices, she’d still be com one else drives the
“You gotta do what you gotta
Danielle Urfer is a senior edu many schools close by.” *
next time.
muting.
do,’*she said.
cation major. Next semester she
Urfer said she’s a little worried
Hoppe said the drive is worth
Townsend’s car takes premium
Nursing students are sent to has been assigned to student teach about gas prices, even though her
fuel, and when she added up the the experience.
the hospital in Joliet because it at St. Anne Community High car gets good mileage. She doesn’t
“I would drive there anyway,” has a more populated pediatrics •School, a 30-minute drive from
money she was spending on gas,!
plan on driving very much except
it was more expensive than the Hoppe said. “It’s a really great floor and allows them to have ex campus. She’ll have to make the for student teaching.
hospital.”
cost o f living on campus.
periences that aren’t available in commute every day by herself.
“I don’t have a lot of money to
Nursing students don’t have a Kankakee.
She said she enjoys living on
H i t 's alright,” Urfer said. “I go toward gas, but I’m sure it’ll
campus and feels that the move choice about driving to clinicals.
Education majors are also re know other people who have to work out,” she said.
was worth it since she has saved It’s hard to manage finances in quired to drive for their major, drive far away too. Not every
money and time. Townsend said college, Hoppe said, but it’s not and many o f them don’t have the body can be placed somewhere
the time she spent before driv a big deal.
option o f carpooling.
close because there’s only so

Childlike Faith:
a devotional thought
EVAN KARG
ekarg@olivet.edu

I want to live life like a child.
This doesn’t mean that I be
come an activist for crazy food
fights or temper tantrums, but
it does mean that I want to have
the faith that a child is capable of
having the ability to trust in God
and to live a life o f flexibility in
God’s grace.
This little adventure progresses
with each day. Every morning my
alarm wakes me from my slum
ber, and as I am in the process o f
waking up, something extraor
dinary happens. As I stretch and
groan under the rising sun, no
matter what I have on my to-do
list for the day, I am surrounded
by an overwhelming peace be
cause I know that God loves me
and that He has given me a gift
that I don’t deserve.
Along with this peace, I am
faced daily with a question from
God. He asks with a strong yet
gentle voice, “Will you trust Me?”
I have learned that when I answer

“yes,” God takes me on an amaz
ing adventure.
It is as if He has put together this
amazing road trip for my life and
He just wants me to trust in Him
to be the navigator. This road trip
will be flexible, it will be sponta
neous, it will have rough spots,
but it will be totally worth it.
In the book o f Matthew it is
written, “He called a little child
and had him stand among them.
And he said: i tell you the truth,
unless you change and become
like little children, you will nev
er enter the kingdom o f heaven.
Therefore, whoever humbles
himself like this child is the
greatest in the kingdom o f heaven^X l 8:2-4).
It may seem odd to you, but the
truth is, we must become like lit
tle children. I have made the deci
sion to be like a child and let my
worries drip away. I hope that we
can all become like little children
and trust God as the navigator o f
our road trip. It will be flexible, it
will be spontaneous, it will have
rough spots, but it will be totally
worth it.

FCA: a new mission
DOLPHY BISWAS
dbiswas@olivet.edu

Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes plans on expanding and giv
ing a different focus to their min
istry this year.
“We are looking for people who
have had a varsity athletic expe
rience,” junior Tony Gangoware,
ministry leader, said. He also not
ed that those in intramural sports
are welcome to join, but encour
aged to have a past involvement
in varsity sports.
The FCA leaders want to make
the ministry a different experi
ence for the students this year.
They want to build the ministry*
and expand it, unlike previous
years. They are inviting any stu
dent who has ever been involved
in varsity athletics to join them.
East year, a requirement was that
a member must be a cun-ent var
sity athlete.
“We want to get together as a
group with the same passion and
interest and fellowship,” sopho
more Erin Salzman, co-leader of
FCA, said.
The main goal of FCA this year

is to minister to people and spread for the kids as well as the adults
the good news, both in and out of of the community.
competition.
“We want to have an outbound
“We arc trying to figure out ministry aspectto the urban kids,”
ways in which we could minster Salzman said.
both on field and also off-field
The leaders are also planning
: to the community,” Gangoware on contacting other local schools
said.
so that they could plan events to
This year the ministry of FCA reach people together.
wants to be more than just a Bible j |f^W e want Jesus to be tÈe center
study. They plan on going out to even if we compete against each
the community to testify that ath other during games,” Salzman
letes also care and understand the said.
9
feelings of individuals.
The leaders plan on getting one
H “ Usually the athletes have a representative from each sport to
jock image to the people of the be a part of the Board of Direc
community and people worship tors and help in co-coordinating
them as idols because of their the ministry. ,
"-ÌÌKL
physical ability,” Gangoware
“We want to make this1minis
said.
^
try fun-filled and spread it out.”
H The leadership committee of Gangoware said.
;■*£* FCA this year plans on breaking
The first event for FCA is the
this ‘jock image’and showing the big Kickoff party. They are hop
community that athletes have a ing to have at least 30 to 40 mem
heart and can make a difference.
bers initially and that member-:
H “We want to leave an impact ship will continue to grow.
for Christ in the community,” he
“This year it will be more in
said.
" i b f H H | | clusive and people can come
. Right now the biggest plan for together through Jesus and com
the ministiy is to organize a day petitive sports,” Salzman said.
camp. This would include a sports
camp and also health supervision
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New York Fashion Week
Fashion Week allows a glimpse into spring ‘09 fashion
ALY GIBSON
agibsohl@olivet.edu

Many Americans spent this summer
dressed in bright tank tops and sunny-col
ored cotton dresses. This year’s fashion
week has more to offer for spring 2009.
New York’s Fall Fashion Week debuted
lines from both new and seasoned design
ers. But what does that mean for us looking
to dress chic this fall?
Take a hint from the spring lines.
Some runway veterans gave sneak peeks
to their newest styles. Rock & Republic
reminisced the classic black and white
looks, adding in professional and fun out
fits. Brian Reyes showed off some muted
flesh tones for shorter and flirty dresses.
There were some who brought a more
colorful touch to the runway: solid ma
genta, a touch o f neon and brightly-colored
floral prints.
So while many o f us will be spending
the fall and winter months ahead in 2008
staples, expect brighter days (and clothes)
to come our way.
Anna Sui, Monique Lhuillier and Bet
sey Johnson were the ones who brought the
splash o f colors.
Some o f Lhuillier’s dresses had a bright

color scheme, but in
more solid fashions.
Her use o f teals, reds
and yellows made for
eye-popping scenery
against an all-white
background. The dif
ference in her style
showed with more
floor-length
gowns
instead o f cropped
hemlines.
Sui presented
a line o f patterned
dresses. She brought
the classic floral back.’
Through her shorter
dresses, she used
bright flowery pat
terns that brought a bit
o f spring and summer
fun to the fall scene.
Johnson, on the
other hand, brought!
a pop that was a little
different. Many o f her
pieces where bright
PHOTO FROM MBFASHIONWEEK.COM
white and only few
colors were incor A m o d el sh o w c a se s B e tsey J o h n 
porated. One o f the s o n ’s fa sh io n a t th e N ew Y ork
popular, pieces was F a sh io n w eek .

a yellow, pink and
light blue ruffled flo
ral print sundress.
With the close of
New York’s Fashion
Week, the question
arises regarding what
should be worn for
the fall. Last year’s
color for this fall was
deemed cobalt blue.
Some
students
seem to think that the
earthy, darker colors
are the ones we will
be wearing for this
season.
“I know some
people would love
[bright colors in the
fall],” Lauren Fogwell, a sophomore,
said. “But I wouldn’t
expect it; they’re
more summer and
spring fashions.”
Another student
seems to think that
college
campus
fashion is not the
place to look for in-

spiration or trend.
“I don’t see [high fashion] coming to
Olivet, mainly because everyday people
don’t wear what’s at fashion shows,” soph
omore Jamie Sandefur said.
But if the classics, like blacks and whites, ‘
and deep, earthy, muted tones are here to
stay for fall, then accessories is where col
or comes in,
Johnson’^ line haß a knack for brightlycolored, large and what is often described
as “glamorous” accessories. One Olivet
student sees this inspiration for color dur
ing the darker fall and winter months.
would definitely buy shoes or bright
accessories for fall,” sophomore Nelly Ji
menez said. “But I would never want my
clothes to be the main focus.”
In the way o f fall fashion, and the newly
debuted spring 2009 lines, an array o f color
can be found left and right,., Color fused
and oozed from designers such as Badgley
Mischka and Carolina Herrera at the run
ways this fall. They also provided inspira
tion for late fall fashion. Color is good this
season.
pEarth tones are classic, but it’s the ac
cessories you use [this fall],”, Jimenez
said.

Review: “Lakeview Terrace”
SARAH CIOVE
sgiove@olivet.edu

Back home in New York, I had a job
over the summer with a family that lived
next door to a cop. They said when they
bought the house that the realtors used that
as a selling point: “You’ll always be safe;
there’s a cop next doo r^F o r one married
couple that recently moved to Lakeview
Terrace, that selling point became their liv
ing nightm areP‘Lakeview Terrace®! star
ring Samuel L. Jackson, Patrick Wilson
and Kerry Washington is PG-13. James
Lassiter and Will Smith produce it.
If you’re looking for a happy-go-lucky
movie this fall, “Lakeview Terrace” is not
for you. With touchy racial and discrimi
natory issues, action, violence, and plot
twisting turns, this is a movie that will
Challenge your perceptions and question

your motives. It’s real and down to earth,
showing the emotion behind the questions
we think but never say.
Abel Turner (Jackson) is the black cop
next door and the single dad that wears a
gun around the house like it’s just a ward
robe accessory. K e constantly corrects his
kids telling them to speak correctly say
ing “nothing’Pinstead o f “nothin’” and
his children quote him as reinforcing the
rules with “I am the law .f|H e seems to
be a good, decent man who lost his way
(and his heart) a long time ago and is noth
ing less than cynical and filled with rage.
When an interracial married couple move
in next door, his own prejudice gets a hold
o f him as he makes it his personal mission
to try to get them to move back out o f the
neighborhood.
Chris and Lisa Mattson (Wilson and
Washington) are the married couple who
just try to get along with their menacing

neighbor, but when normal tactics don’t
work, they level with him by pandering
to his game. With race already an issue
within their marriage, they deal with preju
dices within their family and now close to
home as well. When things turn from bad
to worse, true colors are revealed.
While it may be entertaining and edgy,
iLakeview Terrace” didn’t really satisfy
this critic. Franck Tabouring, a critic from
Screeninglog.com, said the story is “too
weak and unsurprising to have a long-last
ing impression.” I must agree. This movie
was no surprise, and I hate it when actors
are typecast into a niche role. I don’t think
I’ve seen Samuel L. Jackson play the hero
since “Coach Carter” or “The IncrediblesjP
In a way, it seems as if this movie rather
perpetuates stereotypes with a black villain
o f sorts. If I’ve taken anything away from
this movie, I’ve seen that racial issues are
never black and white.
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“As Seen On TV”
comes to Kresge
Orpheus Choir prepares for variety show
LAURA MESSENGER
lmesseng@olivet.edu

PHOTO FROM WWW.STEVEWEDIG.COM

September 26........Chicago Horror Film Festival (through Sept. 28)
' Dia de los Muertos: La Vida Sin Fin
National Museum o f Mexican Art
Asian Animation Film Festival 2008 ■
(through Sept. 27)
Banned Books Read-Out
September 27........Second Annual Hyde Park Jazz Festival
October 1
Fresh Faces in Fashion 2008
October 2.............. Second Story
October 3.............. Night o f a Thousand Noogies
October 4........... shop Chicago
11th Annual Chicago Art Open
October 10............ Disturbed III
Haunted Sanitarium
October 11............ Haunted Sanitarium
NBC’s “Last Comic Standing” Live Tour
October 16............ Norm MacDonald
October 16- 29..... 44th Annual Chicago International Film Festival
October 17............Around the Coyote Fall Arts Festival
Norm MacDonald
October 18............Around the Coyote Fall Arts Festival
October 27............ Steppenwolf’s 2008 traffic series:
A Sandra Bernhard Halloween

This year the Orpheus Variety
Show will make television come
to life in Kresge Auditorium on
Oct. 3 and 4.
“The theme is ‘As Seen On
TV’ and will feature skits and
songs from TV shows, commer
cials, etcetera.,? said Zach Bo
hannon, a second-year masters
student.
Orpheus Choir organizes the
Orpheus Variety Show. It has
long been an annual attraction
for students on campus.
Senior Stephanie Fleschner
said that planning begins a month
before the show. The entire choir
does the planning in general, led
by the Orpheus president and the
staff advisor.

“Usually the returning choir
members help lead the brain
storming process,” Bohannon
said.
The auditions for the show be
gan early September. The entire
choir is expected participante in
the show.
“A lot o f people are required
for the show and the entire choir
is used in the opening and the
closing,” Fleschner said.
The planning for the show
takes about a month but the
practices start a week before the
show.
“Dr. Bell, our director, over
sees the practices and makes sure
w e’re as efficient as possible by
the week o f the show,” Bohan
non said.
In the month o f October the
hard work put in by the choir

will pay off as students witness
the show.
“Judging from some o f the
skit and song ideas I’ve heard
already, I think Olivet students
will enjoy this year’s show,” Bo
hannon said. “There may be a re
turn o f Dr. DVH to the Celebrity
Jeopardy stage.”
Fleschner also said the show
would be entertaining.
“This year’s show should be hi
larious,” she said. “With a theme
like ‘As Seen on TV’, anything
could be in there... you never
know what people will come up
with.”
The show has two performanc
es each night at 7 and 9 p.m.

Mem bers' fa vorite skits
"My favoritew asth e'lcan;
|h o w y o u th e w o rid 'O Iivet
style, it was so funny."
^Sophomore JJsa Jackson
¡j(ngílt);:y
Th eStüa ^skiJlfrÖm MADtv.
-Senior Glâire;Frèiburg (left)PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO

Source: Chicago.Metromix.com
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Coach adds to responsibilties
JARRET ROLOFF
jroloff@olivet.edu

During his athletics collegiate
career, Olivet student Gary Newsome played Tiger basketball and
was M.V.P. for the baseball team.
Two of his coaches, C.W. Ward
for basketball and Larry Watson
for baseball, were also the first
two athletic directors in Olivet’s
history (Ward, the first, and Wat
son, the second).
Newsome loved sports and
planned on coaching them after
college, but he did not intend to
follow his coaches’ footsteps.
Thirty-four years later today,
however, Newsome finds him
self the fourth AD at Olivet, suc
ceeding Ward, Watson, and most
recently Jeff Schimmelpfennig.
The challenge for Newsome now
will be to find a way to balance
his duties as AD and the Tigers
football coach, a.role he has held
for nine years.
"‘■So far the balance is going very
well, but I think simply because
of the great help we have.. .1 will
only be as good as the people that
are working around me and so far
they’ve done a great, great job.
Hopefully through November
[when the football season ends],
we’ll be able to get through this
and be able to focus on the ath
letic directorship full time.”
Newsome knows the new job
will require adjustments.
“I intend to listen a lot to see
what is going on and how things
work from [the AD position].
This is my ninth year, but again
it’s a whole different thing sit
ting in this chair than it is a head
football chair. Sometimes as a
head coach you’re very tunnel visioned. And here, you can’t be
tunnel-visioned. You have to see

all our 16,17 activities. You have Gregg Chenowêth, who aided in
to be able to get along with all Newsome’s hiring. “As we did
the event coordination that hap reference checks, even though we
pens in this building; much more knew him here there was a very
is going on than just preparing a consistent support o f who he is
as a man; spiritually, the tone and
football team.”
Newsome has had experience style o f his judgments; the way
as a coach, an administrator, and that he communicates, the way
a teacher prior to filling his AD that he thinks.”
Newsome’s qualities are also
role. He coached football at Green
High School and Paint Valley something his current football
players appre
High School
ciate.
in southern
“Coach
Ohio for a
Newsome is a
combined
great lead e r^
20 years. He
senior kicker
won over 70
Dan Thomp
percent
of
son said. “He
his
games,
really brings
propelling
a whole dif
him to many
ferent element
Coach of the
to the football
Year awards
program that
and an indue*
a lot o f other
tion to the
coaches don’t
Paint Valley
bring,
like
High School
the spiritual
Hall of Fame.
element. He
He also was
really brings
a teacher for
a lot o f guys
10 years and
to Christ or
was a princi
at least gets
pal at the el
them thinking
ementary and
about it.”
high school
“He cares
levels, for a G ary N ew so m e, ONU A th letic
c o m b i n e d D irecto r an d F o o tb a ll C oach about all of us
more than any
14 years in
coach
I’ve
Ohio.
Before hiring Newsome last ever had,” junior long snapper
June, Olivet hosted 40 applicants Kent Robinson said. “[He] is re
from West Virginia to Califor ally dedicated to the program.”
In 2000, Newsome overcame
nia for the AD role. Newsome’s
extensive resume jumped out to a big challenge in his first year
the school, but he also had more coaching football at Olivet. That
qualities that separated him from year 72 players and the entire
coaching staff from the previous
the rest o f the field.
“There’s a question of style year did not to return. There were
and personality and judgment,” only 25 players remaining in the
said VP o f Academic Affairs spring before the football season.

Knowles Knows:
RANDALL KNOWLES
rknowl2@olivet.edu

So far this season, many of your
teams may already need a facelift
after the season-ending knee in
jury to last season’s league M.V.P.
Tom Brady and the lack o f pro
duction by former fantasy studs
such as Larry Johnson and Steven
Jackson. Hopefully]®! LaDainian
Tomlinson owners can now rest
assured as he broke out o f his

—@artr
Java
Ä

slow start with two touchdowns
against the Jets.
If you are still looking for a re
placement for Brady, three viable
options are Jason Campbell, Trent
Edwards and J.T. O’Sullivan.
O’Sullivan looks like the best
option available after hft perfor
mances in weeks- 2 and 3, but he
might not be available in your
league. Edwards seems the most
consistent of the three options,
but is less likely to have breakout

• Retail Coffee Shop
• Fresh Bakery & Soups
• Daily Drink Specials
• Free WIFI With Purchase
Mon - Sat: 6 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.
Sun: 8 a .m .- 1 0 p.m.

7

WfflMm

Mm Bh
163 E. Bethel Dr., Bourbonnais
(corn er o f Convent & Bethel Drive)

815-929-1230 • www.AavaJava.com

numbers. The wildcard selection
is Campbell, who has been in
consistent as a quarterback in his
short career, but has had stellar
numbers the past two weeks.
When deciding who to start,
be sure to consider the team the
player is lining up against. The
Rams, who are giving up over
456 yards a game, and the Li
ons, who are holding opponents
to a measly 430 yards, are both
terrible defenses that will help
maximize your player’s point to
tal with multiple touchdowns. In
week 4, this makes Bills players
that much more valuable,' includ
ing Edwards, a possible Brady re
placement.
In week 2, the deciding factor
in your matchup may have been
altered by the refereeing blunder
by Ed Hochuli, who fans knew be
fore for his unusually tight shirts
and bulging biceps. But players’
cocky actions, like the touchdown
celebration by rookie DeSean
Jackson, may have also influenced
results. Fantasy football owners
can only hope referees get it right
and players drop their ego (at least
to a point where it doesn’t effect
results) for the rest o f the season.

Following a busy recruiting off
season, Newsome still started the
season with the thin roster o f 70
players. Overcoming many odds,
Newsome led that team to an 83 record and a NAIA National
playoff appearance, the second in
school history.
“That first season was amaz
ing. Those seniors took hold of
the season and took hold o f a new
coach and a coaching staff and
took off and made things work,”
he said.
Though he has received many
accolades and praise for his ef
forts, Newsome keeps a humble
attitude and a simple philosophy.

r--------- i s

“You’re not going to get any
o f those honors unless you have
good people that work around
you,” he said. “One, you have
to have very good players. Two,
you have to have a great coaching
staff. They’re going to be loyal to
you and do what you want done.
And other than that, we strive for
perfection on the football field.
Our motto is “you do it right
or you do it again.” We just re
peat. . .until we get it right. If you
have good players and don’t al
low them to do things incorrectly,
you’re going to be pretty success
ful.^ I
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Advice for managing your
fantasy football team
Biggest Surprised Edd/e Royal (Whose„

bubble is bèirig burstby teammate Brandom
Marshall)
Ì\
Biggest Bust: Tom Brady (Hardjo lo^j^m
5injured p la w ^ busi^ b u t^ ^ ia ^ in g lastI

year's astronomical numoer^ihadTo)^^
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I I Morion ijtLariyMJphhsdn^
Honorable
StevenWacksonjmnd %arsonw^lmem(AIIÌ,
former fa n tr ^ ^ u d s ^ ^ ^ ^ f^ m i^ M n ^
far in 2008)
The Brady?Eff

Moss owner^^^MdtvSasseliis*ho :Torrfi
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Women's Soccer

9/27 Malone College

1:30p.m.

sportsspotlight
LACING UP TH E
SH O ES WITH....

The jun io r led the Tigers to a
seventh-place finish last week in
a 26-team fie ld that included the
University o f Illinois
On why he transferred from
Cornerstone University (Mich.)
after his freshm an year....
I loved being there and run
ning on the team, but I didn’t
enjoy the school. So I looked
into transferring and looked at
schools in Illinois because Il
linois has a good program for
what I am doing as far as physia
cal education (his major). I
looked back at the schools who
recruited me and Olivet had re
cruited me out o f high school.
On his beginnings in cross
country...
I started running on accident
because we had moved to Lake
Orion, Mich., where I grew up.
In middle school, I wanted to
play football, ironically enough
because I’m tiny...I couldn’t
play football because o f the
practice schedule, so the only
sport I could join in the fall right
when I moved there was cross
country.
His best memory o f cross
country...
One o f my favorite memories
was breaking’fifteen for the first
time in the 5k. That was at NCCAA’s last year and a bunch of
the team was there to watch and
cheer me on.
On the team this year...
I’m excited. I think we have
a great team. We lost Kacey
(Carr)...but I think our team is
even better this year. I’m hop
ing to step in and fill in where
he left off. Gerb (Alex Gerber)
is captain and is doing a great
job and we have a bunch o f re
turners that are real strong.i .our
goal is seventh or eighth in the
nation,
On being the leading runner
o f the team...
I just try to show up every day
and hang out with the guys...I
put in the work and I put in the
time and that’s important. [My
teammates] can count on me to
put in the work and on race day,
showing up and putting every
thing I got out there.
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10/7 lllinois lnstitute of Technology
7:00p.m.
10/10-11 Holiday Inn Express Tournament 12:00a.m.

Women's Tennis

M en's and Women's Cross Country

10/7 University of Chicago

5:00p.m.

11/8 Conference Meet (Women's)
Conference Meet (Men's)
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10:30a.m.
11:15a.m.

MRL hosts
tailgate
JALISA SMITH

Drew Collette
Cross Country

.

9/27 Robert Morris College 2:00p.m.
10/8 Illinois Institute of Tech. 3:30p.m.

M en's Soccer
9/27 Robert Morris College 4:00p.m .
10/7 Illinois Institute of Tech. 4:00p.m

.

Women's Volleyball

jsmith21@olivet.edu

get together and have fun, and
enjoy yourself before the game
starts,” said senior Melanie Carroll.
M RL’ council member and
sophomore Christopher Tolbert
liked what he saw.
“I think it really turned out
great and it’s good to see all the
school support here, and every
one is really coming out to sup
port our team on our first home
game,” said Tolbert.
Many students thought the
food, drinks and games were a
good idea, but freshman Brian
Stevens pointed out another perk
o f the tailgate.
“This
definitely promotes
school spirit, and I think it pro
motes school unity, and, well, ral
lying behind the cause which is
winning this football game,”- Ste
vens said. “No matter what grade
you are, or where you come from,
we are all unifying to cheer on a
football team to win.”

With the new school year in full
swing, and Olivet’s football team
preparing for their home opener
against St. Xavier, students were
treated to an all-campus tailgate
party in the Warming House on
Sept. 20.
Men’s Residential Life (MRL)
partnered with Sodexo dining ser
vices to host the tailgate, which
started an hour and a half before
the game. MRL president and stu
dent Austin Bender helped orga
nize the tailgate.
“In the past, MRL has done
small tailgating parties and So
dexo had talked about doing a
tailgating party, so we decided to
come together and make an all
campus tailgating party,” he said.
Bender said he felt the event
went well.
“The whole purpose wasn’t just
to get people to come [to the tail
gate]; it was to encourage students
to come to the game,” he said.
The first 150 students to arrive
received a ticket for a free half
time dessert. MRL also handed
out free noise makers, wigs and
body paint. Not everything was
free, though.
Students still had to pay for
their dinner through their meal
plan, Tiger Dollars, or cash, said
dining room manager Ginny Krolick. The small cost did not seem
to affect the turnout. Sodexo
swiped over 700 cards and MRL
ran out of items they handed out.
The menu included chicken,
beef briscuit, chili-mac, nachos,
combread, lemonade and des
sert. Many students who attended
thought the tailgate was a great
idea.
. PHOTO BY LISA PESAVENTO
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Volleyball
SARAH DOTY

*-.

sdoty@olivet.edu

f t The women’s volleyball team
played the 2008 Homestead Classic
tournament September 19-20 against
four other teams in the NAIA confer
ence.
I I After beating St. Ambrose in the
last set, the Tigers moved to 23rd in
the Nation and improved their record
tp 13-7.
‘^ ‘Setter Erin Sikora had 40 assists
for ONU. Terese Bryne had 8 kills
and 2 blocks. Sarah Byrne wadded

13 kills and 3 blocks., while Emily
Fullcnkamp had 5 kills and Megan
Gordon 8 assists.
Brenda Williams, the 13-year head
coach, has high hopes for rest o f the
season.
“We started the season off putting
the girls against very good teams sothat their level would be raised by
mid-season and that is really paying
off. I hope to instill in them a cham
pionship attitude while still showing
they can bring their best to teams
who are not in the highest playing
level,” said Wiliams.
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